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Rotunda Building, P J Tower Plot No.C-1, G Block 
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Dear Sir 

Sub: Intimation regarding 23" Annual General Meeting to be held through 

VC/OAVM. 

Ref: Regulation 30 and 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015. 

Scrip Code: BSE Code: 541700, NSE Code: TCNSBRANDS 

Pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, attached herewith the copies of the 

newspaper advertisements in respect of the 23™ Annual General Meeting of the 

Company, scheduled to be held on Thursday, September 24, 2020 at 2.00 p.m. (IST), 

published in compliance with the MCA Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020, in the 

following newspapers: 

1. Business Standard-English on August 25, 2020; and 

2. Business Standard-Hindi on August 25, 2020. 

This is for your information and records. 

For and On behalf of TCNS Clothing Co. Limited 

  

Piyush Asija 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
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Business Standard NEW DELHI | TUESDAY, 25 AUGUST 2020 

Hindalco has rerating potential 
Rebound in aluminium 
price, positive Novelis 
outlook boost 
confidence in stock 

UJJVAL JAUHARI 

New Delhi, 24 August 

indalco is one of the key Indian 
H beneficiaries of the significant 

rebound in base metal prices on 
the London Metal Exchange (LME). The 

company has continued to report reason- 
able financial performance, despite the 
challenges posed by the Covid-19-trig- 
gered demand disruption and slowdown. 

The stock is among the top picks of 
brokerages, which are anticipating further 
upside with an improvement in the 
operating environment. 

The aluminium price on the LME had 
seen a low of close to $1,421 a tonne in 
April; it averaged $1,497 in the June 
quarter (Q1) versus $1,690 in the March 

quarter. With the start of economic activ- 
ities worldwide, the LME aluminium price 
is now close to $1,722 a tonne. Credit Suisse 
has already raised its LME assumptions 
for the rest of FY21-22 in line with global 
forecasts from $1,640 to $1,725 per tonne. 

Even the LME copper price has 
rebounded to $6,667 a tonne, from the low 
of $4,618 in March. Though Q1 had seen 
the overall domestic market decline 53 per 
cent to 91,000 tonne and weakness in 

| 

treatment and refining margins, as well as 
realisations of products, such as sulphuric 
acid and DAP, improving demand 
reflected in rebounding the LME price 
should boost the segment’s prospects. 

The domestic performance of 
Hindalco for Q1 had already induced con- 
fidence. Despite challenges in the domes- 
tic business (a 57 per cent fall in domestic 

aluminium consumption), Hindalco still 

was able to report aluminium metal sales 
of 303,000 tonne versus 320,000 tonne in 

the year-ago quarter, helped by higher 
exports. Hindalco also sustained Ebitda 
at %856 crore (versus %853 crore in Q1) in 

the Aluminium India business. 
Its US subsidiary Novelis — which 

remains a convertor and, hence, insulates 
Hindalco’s consolidated performance from 

   FIRM EARNINGS OUTLOOK 
Consolidated figures in ¥ crore 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

FY21E FY22E 

Revenue 120,206 128,249 

% change YoY 1.7 6.7 

Ebitda 14,739 15,717 

% change YoY 2.3 6.6 

Pre-tax profit 4344 5,945 

% change YoY -26.7 36.9 

Net profit 2,198 3,586 

% change YoY -45.4 63.1 

E: Estimates 
Ebitda: Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, 

and amortisation 

Source: HSBC Research 
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volatility in LME prices — has seen its con- 
tribution to consolidated Ebitda rise regu- 
larly to 70 per cent in Q1. Despite the slow- 
down in FY20, Novelis reported adjusted 
Ebitda of $1,443 million (up 5.5 per cent). 

Though Novelis felt the heat in its US and 
Europe markets because of Covid-19, the 
business has been rebounding. 

It had seen record high automotive vol- 

umes in China during Q1 and in other geog- 
raphies, the automotive demand recovered 
to pre-Covid levels. Demand for beverage 
cans remains strong. Among the newly 
acquired portfolios from Aleris, the per- 
formance of the aerospace sector is likely 
to stay muted, whereas building and con- 
struction is seen improving, say analysts. 

Specialty continues to do well, led by 
strong demand from electronics and elec- 
tric vehicles. The management expects 
per tonne profitability to stay in the $450- 
475 range versus the FY20 figure of $399. 

Overall, analysts at Motilal Oswal 
Securities (MOSL) say the outlook for 

Novelis is positive, led by resilience in the 
beverage can business and global demand 
recovery in automobiles — a high margin 
segment. With improving profitability in 
the India business, MOSL has raised its 
target price to 7233 (from 2186 earlier). 

Credit Suisse, assuming Ebitda per 
tonne of $410 for Novelis in FY22 and 
higher aluminium price, too, has raised 
its FY22 earnings estimate by 34 per cent 
and the target price to 7240. Hindalco 
remains its top non-ferrous pick because 
of the focus on deleveraging and improv- 
ing profitability at Novelis. 

Clearly, there is upside for the stock, 
which at %194.25 has doubled from lows 
of March. Analysts at HSBC say improving 
India performance and strong Novelis out- 
look can help the stock rerate. The com- 
pany’s enterprise value/Ebitda multiple 
has already rebounded sharply from 
multi-year lows. The stock still trades at a 
discount to its long-term average. 

  

Kalyan Jewellers files 
for %1,750-crore IPO 
SUNDAR SETHURAMAN 

Thiruvananthapuram, 24 August 
  

investment bankers handling 
the issue. Kalyan Jewellers 

SAMIE MODAK 

Mumbai, 24 August 

Eicher Motors surged as much as 

ON A HIGH 
(Price in = on BSE) 

1,700.61     

Eicher shares rise on stock split 
prices rally after stock split as new 
investors flock to the counter. 

However, experts warn that 
stock splits don’t change the fun- 
damentals or financial metrics 
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Avoid brokers that 
offer high leverage 
Low networth and high debt should also act 
as red flags for those planning to invest 

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH 

Brokerages are leaving no stone 
unturned to attract new retail 
customers who have been entering the 
stock markets in droves in recent 
months. They have been showering 
them with inducements of all kinds — 
zero orlow account opening fee and 
annual maintenance charge, gift 
vouchers tothe customer and tothe 
person who referred him, and so on. 
Instead of getting swayed by these 
considerations, customers should 
single-mindedly focus on 
selecting a broker with whom 
their money and securities will 
be safe over decades. T: 

Itis best to stay away from 
brokers who offer high 
leverage. “They are the ones 
who bend risk-management 
rules to attract customers and 
take the maximum risk,” says 
Nithin Kamath, founder and 
chiefexecutive officer (CEO), 

Zerodha, the country’s 
largest stockbroker. 

Ifthe broker offers 4-5x leverage on 
stocks, that is fine, but you should stay 
away from those that offer 20x. Kamath 
adds you should also avoid brokers who 
havea high level of debt on their balance 
sheets (this document can be accessed 

from the Ministry of Corporate Affairs’ 
website by paying a small fee). 

Information on the broker’s 
networth is also available in the balance 
sheet. “One with a networth of at least 
%40-50 crore hasa good amount ofskin 
inthe gameandisless likely to cheat 
customers,” says Jimeet Modi, founder 
and CEO, SAMCO Securities. 

  

  

YOUR 
MONEY 

plans to use %1,000 crore to 

fund its working capital and 
for other corporate purposes. 

The company started in 
1993 with a single showroom 
at Thrissur, Kerala, and now 
has 107 stores across 21 states 

and Union Territories in India. 
It also has 30 showrooms 
located in West Asia. The 
stores are operated and man- 
aged by the company. 

In FY20, revenue from 
operations of Kalyan Jewellers 
stood at 210,100 crore, of which 
78.19 per cent was from India, 
and 21.8 per cent was from 
West Asia. Its closest rival is 
Titan’s Tanishq. 

Kerala-based Kalyan Jewellers 
India has filed its offer doc- 
ument with the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Sebi) 

for a %1,750-crore initial public 
offering (IPO). 

The issue comprises fresh 
fundraise of %1,000 crore and 
%~750-crore secondary share 
sale by promoter T S 
Kalyanaraman and private 
equity firm Warburg Pincus. 
This IPO will be the biggest by 
a jewellery retail brand in the 
domestic market. 

Axis Capital, Citibank, 
ICICI Securities, SBI Caps, and 
BoB Capital Markets are the   

10 per cent (intra-day) to %2,389 

on Monday after the 10-for-1 sub- 
division of its shares took effect. 

The stock, however, gave up 
most gains to end at 22,177, up 

0.23 per cent. The company on 

May 25 had announced the stock 
split to make the stock more 
affordable for the small retail 
investors and increase liquidity. 

Prior to the stock split, the 
stock traded at more than 
~20,000 apiece, making it one of 
the most high-valued stocks in 
absolute terms. 

Other popular stocks with 
high denomination in the 
domestic markets include Page 
Industries, shares of which last 

     2,176.85 
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closed at %20,892, and MRF, 
which ended at  %59,777 
on Monday. 

Stock splits is a common cor- 
porate action followed by India 
Inc to reduce the denomination 
of their stock and improve their 
market liquidity. 

This year, close to 20 com- 
panies have announced stock 
splits, while last year, about 30 of 
them had sub-divided their 
shares. Often it is seen that share 

of a company. They advise inves- 
tors against buying a stock 
purely based on the stock split 
news. To explain, a 2-for-1 stock 
split doubles the number of out- 
standing shares of a company 
but also halves its price. Not just 
India, globally also top technol- 
ogy giants, Apple and Telsa, have 
announced similar stock splits. 

Apple shares trade at around 
$500 a dollar, while that of Tesla 
quote above $2,000. Tesla shares 
will be split into five, while Apple 
stock will see a 4-for-1 split. 
Retail brokerages in the US, such 
as Robinhood, also allow inves- 
tors to buy fractional shares. 

  

  

WN aurelia 
TCNS CLOTHING CO. LIMITED 

Regd Office: Unit No. 112, F/F Rectangle 1, D-4, Saket, District Centre New Delhi-17 
Corporate Office: 119, New Mangalapuri, W-House, Mandi Road, Sultanpur, 

Mehrauli, New Delhi-110030; Tel.: 011-42193193, Fax: 011-42193194 
Website: www.wiorwoman.com; Email: investors@tcnsclothing.com 

CIN: L99999DL1997PLC090978 

  

  Shrey Jain, founder, SAS Online, a 
Delhi-based discount broking firm, 
adds thata broker should have atleast   

2,000 active clients. “Only ifhe has that 
many clients will he be able to meet his 
fixed costs and sustain a retail 
business,” says Jain. 

Steer clear of brokers who engage in 
proprietary trading. “In many past 
scams, the brokerincurred losses in 
proprietary trading, used customers’ 
money to make good the losses, and 
ultimately went belly up,” adds Modi. 
Information on whether the broker 
engages in proprietary trading is 
availablein the account-opening form. 

Aseries of related-party transactions 
involving large sums should 
also raisea red flag. 
Information on such 
transactions is available in the 
broker’s annual report. Also, 
check out ifin the past the 
Securities and Exchange Board 
of India (Sebi) has levied 

massive penalties. This 
information can be accessed 
from the Sebi’s website. 

Stay watchful even after you 
have become a customer. “Ifyou ask for 
yourmoney that has been lying withthe 
broker and thereis delay in making the 
payout, thatis an early sign that the 
brokeris in financial trouble. Shift to 
another broker at the earliest,” says 
Vikas Singhania, executive director, 
TradeSmart Online. 

Avoid brokers who are always 
inducing you to trade— to generate 
revenue forthemselves. Ifyou receive 
reports from a full-service broker, read 
them to educate yourself. The buy-and- 
sell decision should, however, be your 
own. You could also take advice from an 
independent Sebi-registered stock 
advisor. Keeping advice and execution 
separate will enable you to avoid 
conflicts of interest and receive 
unbiased recommendations. 

Lex? 

WHAT SHOULD TRADERS LOOK FOR 
> Information should not get 
updated with a lag 

> Website should not experience 

glitches, including downtime, on 
days of high volatility 

> When you call, your complaint should 

get redressed within minutes 

> Technical traders should look for 

quality charting software 

pe      

> Online reviews may not be 

completely helpful in selecting a broker 

> Open an account with three brokers 
(cost is low or zero), try them out for a few 
weeks, and stick to the one you like best 

  

  

  
  

NOTICE OF 23" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 

Notice is hereby given that the 23° Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of the 
Members of TCNS Clothing Co. Limited (“the Company’) is scheduled to be held on 
Thursday, 24” September, 2020 at 02:00 P.M. (IST), through Video Conferencing 
(‘VC'//Other Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM’), to transact the business as set out in the 
Notice convening the said AGM. The AGM is being held through VC/OAVM in 
compliance with MCA Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 08, 2020, MCA Circular No. 

17/2020 dated April 13, 2020 and MCA Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020 and 
other applicable circulars issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) and Circular 
No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated May 12, 2020 issued by Securities 
and Exchange Board of India ('‘SEBI')(collectively ‘Applicable Circulars’). 

In terms of Applicable Circulars, the Annual Report and the Notice convening the AGM 
are being sent only in electronic form to those Members whose e-mail addresses are 
registered with their respective Depository Participant(s)/Registrar and Transfer 
Agents (‘RTA’) of the company viz. KFin Technologies Private Limited (‘KFin Tech’). 

Members who have not registered their email address may temporarily get their email 
address and mobile number updated with Company's RTA, by clicking the link 
https://ris.kfintech.com/email_registration/ and selecting the name of the Company i.e 
TCNS Clothing Co. Limited and thereafter filling in the required details. Alternatively, 
Members may send an email request at the email id umesh.pandey@kfintech.com or 
einward.ris@kfintech.com along with the scanned copy of the signed request letter 
providing the email address, mobile number, self-attested PAN copy and Client Master 
Copy of electronic folios /share certificate for physical shares. 

The Annual Report and the Notice of AGM along with e-voting instructions shall be 
made available on the website of the Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent 
(‘RTA’V/KFin Tech at www.evoting.karvy.com as well as on the website of the company 
at www.wforwoman.com and on the website of the Stock Exchanges, i.e. BSE Limited 
and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and 
www.nseindia.com, respectively. 

The Members are requested to refer the AGM Notice, for instructions in respect of 
attending the AGM through VC/OAVM. 

The Company is providing its Members the facility to exercise their right to vote on 
resolutions proposed to be passed by remote-e-voting before the AGM and Insta poll 
during the AGM, by which members may cast their votes using the remote e- 
voting/Insta poll system from a place other than the venue of the AGM. The remote e- 
voting facility shall commence on Monday, 21" September, 2020 at 09:00 A.M. (IST) 
and ends on Wednesday 23” September, 2020 at 05:00 PM. (IST). The remote e- 
voting module shall thereafter be disabled for voting and subsequently enabled for 
Insta poll during the AGM. The manner of remote e-voting and Insta poll during the AGM 
for Members holding shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode and for Members 
who have not registered their e-mail addresses will be provided in the notice to the 
Members. 

Only Members, whose name appears in the Register of Members/Beneficial Owners 
as on cut-off date viz. Thursday, 17” September, 2020 shall be entitled to avail the 
facility of remote e-voting before the AGM and Insta poll during the AGM. Any person 
who becomes the Member of the Company after dispatch of Notice of the AGM and 
holds shares as on the cut-off date may obtain the 'USER ID' and ‘Password’ by 
sending a request at umesh.pandey@kfintech.com or einward.ris@kfintech.com. The 
detailed procedure for obtaining the 'USER ID' and 'Password' is also provided in the 
notice of AGM, which will be made available on the Company's website and KFin Tech's 
Website mentioned above. If the Member is already registered with KFin Tech for 
e-voting, he can use his existing 'USER ID' and 'Password' for casting the vote through 
remote e-voting/Insta poll. The credentials for remote e-voting/Insta poll are to be used 
by the Member for attending the AGM through VC/OAVM. 

The Members who cast their vote(s) by remote e-voting may also attend the AGM but 
shall not be entitled to cast their vote(s) on Insta poll again. 

Notice of the 23" AGM will be sent to the Members in accordance with applicable laws 
on their registered email addresses in due course. 

By order of the Board for TCNS Clothing Co. Limited   Sdi/- 
Piyush Asija 

Place: New Delhi Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Date: August 25, 2020 M. No. A21328 

  

au bis REC Limited (A Government of India Enterprise) 
(Formerly Rural Electrification Corporation Limited) Rife aa, set Sarre 

Endless energy. Infinite possibilities. 

Notice to shareholders about convening of 
515* AGM of REC Limited through Video Conferencing/ 

Other Audio Visual Means 

1. Notice is hereby given that the 51% Annual General Meeting (AGM) 
of REC Limited will be held through Video Conferencing (VC)/Other 
Audio Visual Means (OAVM) on Friday, September 25, 2020 at 
11:00 A.M. IST in compliance with the provisions of the Companies 
Act, 2013 and General Circular dated May 5, 2020 read with Circulars 

dated April 8, 2020 and April 13, 2020 issued by the Ministry of Corporate 

Affairs and SEBI Circular dated May 12, 2020, without physical presence 
of Members at a common venue. 

2. In compliance with the above circulars, the Notice of AGM and Annual 

Report for the financial year 2019-20 will be sent only by e-mail, to those 
shareholders whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company/ 
Depository Participant(s). Shareholders will have an opportunity to join 
and participate in the 51S: AGM through VC/OAVM facility only and cast 
their vote on the items of business as set forth in the Notice of the AGM 
through remote e-voting prior to the AGM and through electronic voting 
system during the AGM. The detailed instructions for attending the 
AGM, remote e-voting for shareholders holding shares in dematerialized 
mode, physical mode and for those shareholders whose e-mail IDs are 
not registered, will be provided in the Notice of AGM. 

The Notice of the 51* AGM and Annual Report for the financial year 
2019-20 will also be made available on the website of the Company i.e. 
www.recindia.com and website of Stock Exchanges where the shares of 
the Company are listed i.e. www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com. 

3. Shareholders holding shares in physical mode and who have not updated 
their e-mail IDs, mobile numbers or bank details (for receiving electronic 
payments of dividend, as & when declared by the Company) are requested 
to update the same by sending an e-mail at einward.ris@kfintech.com 
with copy marked to complianceofficer@recl.in alongwith a signed request 
letter mentioning Folio No., Name of shareholder(s), address, bank details, 

scanned copy of share certificate (front & back), self-attested scanned 
copy of PAN card, cancelled cheque, address proof (Aadhar Card/Driving 
License/ Passport) etc. 

Shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode, are requested to 
register their e-mail addresses, mobile numbers and bank details (for 

receiving electronic payments of dividend, as & when declared by the 
Company), with their Depository Participants. 

4. Pursuant to Finance Act, 2020, dividend income will be taxable in the 

hands of shareholders w.e.f. April 1, 2020. Accordingly, the Company 
will be required to deduct tax at source (TDS) at the time of making 
payment of dividend, as and when declared by the Company, at the 
rates prescribed in the Income Tax Act, 1961. To enable compliance 
with the TDS requirements, shareholders are requested to submit Form 

15G/15H and update their residential status, PAN, category as per the 
Income Tax Act, 1961 etc. with their Depository Participant(s) or with the 
Company/R&TA at the e-mail IDs mentioned above. 

For REC Limited 
Sd/- 

(J.S. Amitabh) 
Date: August 24,2020 Executive Director & Company Secretary 

  

  

Apollo Micro Systems Limited 
Registered Office: Plot No 128/A, Road No. 12, BEL Road,IDA Mallapur, Uppal Mandal, 

CCC RLU MMC CUNCUC MEME eR CUIN mile Me para len YT a Ret YZ ototele) 
OC] CMe Ree DotA OS SM oD UT Lio 

Email: cs@apollo-micro.com; Website: www.apollo-micro.com; 

NOTICE 
Intimation of Board Meeting under Regulation 29(1) (a) of SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 
Subject: Fixation of Board Meeting on Saturday, August 29, 2020 at the 

registered office of the Company 

This is to inform you that meeting of Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled 
to be held on Saturday, August 29, 2020, at the registered office of the Company, 
inter-alia to consider and approve the following and other business with the 
permission of the chair. 
a) Un- Audited Financial results of the Company for the First Quarter ended June 30, 

2020. 
b) Fixation of Date, Time and Place of 23” Annual General Meeting forthe FY 2019-20 

and other businesses with the permission of the chair. 

Further, pursuant to the Company’s “Code of Internal Procedures and Conduct to 
Regulate, Monitor and Report of Trading by Insiders” the Trading Window for dealing in 
the securities of the Company has been closed from 1° July, 2020 and would remain 
closed till 48 hours after the financial results are declared on 29" August, 2020. 

We request you to kindly take the above on record and bring to the notice of all 
concerned. 

    

For Apollo Micro Systems Limited 

Vitta Chaitanya Siva Shankar 
Company Secretary and Compliance officer 

Place: Hyderabad 
Date:23 August,2020     

  
oe hme Punjab State Power Corporation Limited 
  

OFFICE OF CHIEF ENGINEER /METERING 
C-3 Shakti Vihar, PSPCL , Patiala, Punjab-147001 

Tol No 0175-22188/1,Fax: 0175-2200284, 
e-mail:se-hq-metering@pspcl.in 

CIN: U40109PB2010SGC033813, Registration Number: 33813, 
Wobsite: www.pspcl.in E-tendering portal: http://eproc. punjab.gov.in 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
  
Tender Specification No. | MQP 160/2019-20/PO(M) 
  
Short Description Design, Supply, Installation, Testing, 

Commissioning, Reading, Analysis and 5 
year O&M of Smart Meters, AMI system & 
Communication infrastructure with a network 
platform in Agar Nagar Special Division of 
Ludhiana City on Turnkey Basis.   

Quantity Single phase smart meters: 90,000 Meters 
Three phase smart meters: 25,000 Meters 
LTCT smart meters: 2,500 Meters 
The above meters are to be supplied along 
with equal number of polycarbonate, meter 
boxes. Also, HES and MDM scalable upto 
data of 2,35,000 nos. meters.   
02.09.2020 at 11:00 Hrs. at Guest House, 
PSTCL, SAS Nagar (Near Yadavindra 
Public School, SAS Nagar) 

Date of pre-bid meeting 

  
Bid submission start date | 24.08.2020 from 11:00 Hrs onwards 
  
Last date of downloading 
of documents 

22.09.2020 up to 11:00 Hrs 

  

Registered Office: Core-4, SCOPE Complex, 7, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003, 
Tel.: 91-11-43091500, Fax: 91-11-24360644, E-mail: complianceofficer@recl.in 

Website: www.recindia.com CIN: L40101DL1969G01005095 

Last date of Bid 
submission 

22.09.2020 up to 11:00 Hrs 

        Bid Opening (Part-I & Il) | 25.09.2020 at 11:00 Hrs 
  
Contact Person Name Er. Charanjit Singh Hazura 

SE/HMC, PSPCL, Patiala.     
  

  

    Tender specification can only be downloaded from PSPCL e-tendering 
website https://eproc. punigb.gov.In, Tender ID is: 
2020_POWER_52392_1 

Note : Corrigendum, if any after the publication of this tender enquiry 
shall only be uploaded on website https://eoroc. punjab.gov.in and will 
not be published in newspapers. SEIHMC 

E/HM 
1167435/2020 PSPCL, Patiala C 267/2020 

  

* ° ° ° 

<«, smami paper mills limited 
emami 
Regd. Office : ACROPOLIS, Unit No.1, 15th floor, 1858/1, Rajdanga Main Road, 

Kolkata -700 107, Ph. No. 91 33 6627-1301, Fax No.91 33 6627-1338. 
e-mail:emamipaper@emamipaper.com, website : www.emamipaper.in 

CIN : L21019WB1981PLC034161 

NOTICE OF THE 38TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
AND OTHER RELATED INFORMATION 

  

Members are hereby informed that the 38th Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of the 
Company will be held on Monday, 21st day of September, 2020 at 11.00 a.m. 
(IST) through Video Conferencing ("VC") Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”), in 

conformity with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act”) and the 
Rules thereunder read with the Circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, 
Government of India. 

The Notice of the 38th AGM and Annual Report 2019-20 of the Company will be sent on 
or after 25th August 2020 only by electronic mode to all the Members whose name 
appears in the Register of Members/Beneficial Owners as on 21st August 2020, by M/s 
Maheshwari Datamatics Pvt Ltd., Registrar and Transfer Agent (RTA) of the Company 

whose email IDs are registered with the RTA or the Depository Participants (DP). 

The copy of the Annual Report 2019-20 is also available on the Company's website 

www.emamipaper.in and also on the website of BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com & 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com where the shares of the 

Company are listed. Members who do not receive the Annual Report may download it 
from Company's website or may request a copy of the same by writing to the Company's 
RTA at mdpldc@yahoo.com or Company Secretary of the Company at 

gsaraf@emamipaper.com. 

Pursuant to provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of 
the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules 2014, as amended and 
Regulation 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, the Company is providing its Members facility to exercise their right to vote on 
resolutions proposed to be passed in the AGM of the Company using an electronic 

voting system from a place other than the venue of the Meeting (remote e-voting) along 
with option of voting at the AGM by e-voting. The Company has engaged the services 
of Central Depository Services (India) Limited (‘CDSL’) to provide e-voting facility. 

Under Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013, the Register of Members and Share 
Transfer Books of the Company shall remain close from 15th September, 2020 to 21st 

September, 2020 (both days inclusive). 

The remote e-voting shall commence on Friday, 18th September, 2020 from 10.00 a.m. 
(IST) and ends on Sunday, 20th September, 2020 at 5.00 p.m. (IST). The remote e-voting 

shall not be allowed beyond the said date and time. 

Aperson, whose name appears in the Register of Members/Beneficial Owners as on the 
cut-off date of 14th September, 2020 only shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote 
e-voting as well as e-voting at the Meeting. The Members who cast their vote by remote 

e-voting may attend the Meeting through VC/OAVM Facility but shall not be entitled to 
cast their vote again through the e-voting system during the AGM. 

Any person who becomes Member of the Company after dispatch of Notice of AGM and 
holding shares as on the cut-off date of 14th September 2020, may obtain the user id 

and password by sending a request at e-voting@cdsl.co.in. If a person is already 
registered with CDSL for e-voting the existing user ID and password can be used for 
casting vote. 

Those shareholders who are holding shares in Physical Form or have registered/not 

registered their e-mail address or registered an incorrect e-mail address and mobile 
numbers including address and bank details may please contact and validate/update 
their details with the Depository Participants in case of shares held in electronic form and 
with the RTA in case of shares are held in physical form. 

In case of any queries or issues regarding e-voting, the Member may refer the 

Frequently Asked Questions ("FAQs") and e-voting manual available at 
www.evolingindia.com, under Help section or contact Mr. Rakesh Dalvi, Manager, 
(CDSL,)Central Depository Services (India) Limited, A Wing, 25th Floor, Marathon 

Futurex, Mafatlal Mill Compounds, N M Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (East), Mumbai - 
400013, Email :helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or call 1800225533. 

For Emami Paper Mills Limited, 

sd/- 
G. SARAF 

Place: Kolkata Vice President (Finance) & Secretary 
Date: 24th August, 2020 FCS-2028       

 



fara tess ag fecett | 25 opret 2020 tinea 

  

RELIGARE | !Sxi 

COR Cee et OM oT mR MC LFF 
CMO CR ee eC CRC iC ee Ome caer Me cl ect BeCtOD 

hell Saal [(rifre iv) Pres 8(1)) 
dit, tree seh Same wea aaa fakes (seehrHdita), 

en ee) 

wel waPica arett) & area ake sh & aed aeecqeri gri a 
jada wokrai @ prior cen oferafa fea wads aire, 2002 (54 site 2002) 
(Fre wet are 4 “seqegigwetge” wer var 2) wh wear <b aria cen afeyie fea 
(Wade) Fras, 2002 & Fas 3 ey aed aT 13(12) & sheets areT aieeRT & 
wart & dec (i) aa Ae Pen vearee de Ase, (ii) Gearex Fea far wHPA de ART 
cen (iii) ty Ag sit Tense Ae, wit oT sranktrs sar 1/49, Steerew sige 
fer, air, mire, aa 9e91-201102 2, afk we can: wee 4. oliew-3, sites, 
Wasrgal wee & Ghee wt sity, cite 7. 1/49, Sieenew sige fter, weecnae, 
aril, Maas, Gat Weer 201001 , aie wap Wan: BRT Ua. Wa. siete, Te 
35, Sheree mrrchra apy fer, cet, mira, Ste es7-201010 (“mater”) 

aan (“aewoiER") wT Te ai Gea feria 13.03.2020 art wi ag of, faery 
Sat Ta wt wha at ane a 60 al @ aay Be A wlohe was 
B. 13,45,482 48 (ea des cre doit gore are dt gard wd 38 sect 
ara) & are festa 19.03.2020 4 wa oy ara ail ey GHA SA Hl HET AT | 
TN Wh THT A RA Sea A Me El BP Sl Wager) Welent Us ATA TT 
wet fee ferear ore & fee afters at arr 19 et soe (4) th eer afee wfryla 
fea (acta) Pras 2002 & Fras S & aienia ged alee & war & dea See eTery 
Er 21 arat, 2020 wl Tel AP Seca Waa ye men we era WaT =! 
Res die oe asiere TN ST Ure wl YaRErT Geb fear ona & fer wa aah S 

dala als diet a at agen ga dof a elite ale at dar @. 13,45,482 48 
(wa ave ara dais gear ue dt aan wi fe asacite wea) & we 
feaie 13.03.2020 4 wae we ara a wes & fay “aeediopdi¢n" & wae a 
faya gril 
aah a ars et aT 13 at So-grT (8) & wae HT ae ears areata 

fen one = fr are aie Weg weahral at fate at Faifta are a 

Ted Adio ara wit aria, gest cen fig ae oat a aa aevasherdige 

ST RET Aet fT UIT TaN “ARTS ERT Pe weaha at 
fel ser See th fee art ot ate ora adi ot ari 

  

Zl ori sfea fees 
Gola Paes: TAS V1, BACK 40/41, BRIE HRT Wes, YeX FTTST 

gehkeae Sade UR, Way Je AMR, TAX WeR-201306 

CIN: U15114UP1995PLC099377, S-Aat: corporate@hondacarindia.com 

SONIA: 0120 -2341313, thas: 0120-2341261, da UISc: www.hondacarindia.com 

aa 
VASAT GIA SHI as, 2013, Hi MT 201(2) H AGAR, Hu H Maes 

ol Ue Gan a one 8 fe wot, wfra sflraa HT ae 196 Vd aa 
AP] Wasi, ae Gry Sl, S ted st Haat AIRaT HI 10 Yerly 2020 va 
fesar arffrerat wy 01 arret 2020 S diz (6) asY wl arate @ fey 
aut & qiarern fresat o wa a Aga oe a Safa og oa 
ROR H GA Mae HA Aedl F | 

. &/— 
art: YER ATTST areny para ftie 
fete: 24.08.2020 mul Ura     

RCo ROC GUM CM RC CRE CR 
ae faceit-110070 © CIN: L74899DL1993G01054155 

: www.ongcindia.com, = : secretariat@ongc.co.in 

SUL Re ere ER Ce 011-26129081 

Oat (Gato afta six wees stant) fafa, 2015 & fafraa 47 

& we ved fafa 29 & agen 4 waqeri ae fee fear orn @ fe 
ore grat & wre wer 30 yA, 2020 at ware fat & fay oot & 
omitciia facta oRoraT oy fea Oe sie Gs led Het og ATA, 
01 fiaar, 2020 ot fee tsa at ya don sale St Tet | 
Ost (saRe wiefiat Free) fahraa, 2015 & ae ufsa sae deer 
(fates) & maar cen dalea fates & aria hot ot feral & apa 

ein vRTdot a feria 23.03.2020 a & ag Gan & ced ffer feist 

  

ata wat a Pero Ah weciftra & 

REM wate 4. F1-1/49, strep apy Tek, WA dgeatse, dette wa fer 
ait, fra, eae wee-201001 oy fife fares ete 4. citge-3, yaar, 
wage ele & de a) sik, oa aie aie, sefl-qsengeil, qe arenes 
aare 600 wy we ayer wari er wy wh aahih fren! 

  wile fant cfs fast gqeeaftar, 3 frarax, 2020 ae dq weit 

ae ae Sot Ht Gaeage www.ongeindia.com HX in Tata wy 

agaIse www.nse-india.com ail www.bseindia.com Ut Bute =|   

  
wae: aitat, TMfsrerare Pema aire ortrert 
arha: 21.08.2020 Fad tke ere taede testa Rarer farce     = feeett 
  

Cas MC Mc A eC | 
DS ren PL LMC YM aT 

afin pant qa Braet Wafer sq) 
wiergfer feat (rads) Fraraeft, 2002 & Fra a4) & art vod GRR iv S agar 

wath, (aa do fates & srieenent wilted aftert 4 fara enteral & ufo vd yattatr site ufc fact vad afer, 
2002 & ded sik visa fea (wads) frzaracit, 2002 & fra 3, faa 8 a faa o H ay isa aM 13(12) ced wad afeaal or 
wart oe, dear F wleckac Ukr al sar eer vif Ht aka A co fed H sice yor Hel > fory selfecikad Halen / ward / 

  

aerpemal GT APT Gay SIRT at off | 

sacral pr wart aoe Ae aie wore or sedfecitadr avke or afte war a fear 2) 

GAMA / dod & eam areffa fear ara 2 | 

aan auf @ war als A cae Ueea do fefaes G va @ sie er] 

euler /oand /arpeodt ert wR stat ey F srrpet Ved ue ular / HMA / dred! aa GA BAY eG) deer yaa far 
ciel & fe seteenant 4 wad vials fect (Gada) Preraract, 2002 & aa 8 ao G aa ulead vat saa aT aT 13(4) H ced Wad 

weal aT | Gar F very vReuftral ot qed oem & fer waa ofa al ar 13 Gt So-aRT (@) G wae 4 wlan / 

fass Su 8 mola / oA /damodisl den ad ot el ara wy A auf S ais Wh cH—ed 4 GMA & fey aime far ora 2 

  24.08.2020 

  

    

CIN No: L35911DL1973PLC353132 

Si OCR OMe oe 
NGC Mfc 

CARA ato a Oe 

Warexw-4, ANTS-201301 

sR LOM POE CEE 0 ae 

Set asst: grievance@majesticauto.in 

Yana 

vdeer! Use fear sat & fe yrds 

wiayfe vd fahay als (geiepeur afica 

Ud Wedel slaguealy) fafyasa, 2015 

(“adres farraaa”) & fafa 29 vd 

47 & arpa 30 aA, 2020 et care 
feat & fee dott & wpa vd eafed 

  

  

      

  
  

  

    

Poa / Tare / dee doa / sear aaa | AT GT | wert at ait Yer eee aa atten 

teaodt & aH or faa oats | caret * ar isa Hl dew ea, 29 arr, 2020 
ga fae, 61/13, cen fen |@) at fee que wt S ar A] 25.02.2019 | 21.08.2020 | ©. 10,83,30,382.53 | | 7 aeifsic evi 
AereeeR (6y.)-251001, Fe Yor feerr a. 509, aia ae aT Agra wm aa ats | | sa yon 4 aie aon) det a 
fer, 1a WS, HotHeeR, GH.) feed (Garey Ve), Tera sik decier a fore yorr~eR Rect] fast an dre qaquge www.majesticauto.in ar 

251002, & qe gar wt (rier lagi amg 0.1015 eaear UM 1015 aT Hex) URae— ver] sor da a wie RI GP) daerec www. 
aapodi a ward), ior ws, gee wt ak ore wet at ori, ceer whoeds wt ort,| aarfi site farce | | bseindia.com ox a sue | 

TRRFI Rsk, sea, HoUEKET, (68) aE aH ws, EE Aes FoF ten ara) fate wa Aas aiid BAS 
-251002, iat wort wt rfter. |g of ade qa at aie ot area wa wt Sa A Ge] 31.12.2018 oH eeM/- 
aeeoat toad) wet ERT BAR coo aig Se ae, Aeact eee (eer Ws), TerT ak] ate ortae ate | | er: ter (aet 1) 
we —orraed YS, YseMT MER, SHAD loeetrey g forer yormere fRera afer ArT 0.601 Saea at 6o1| ax raft art | | ane : 24.08.2020 oat afea 
BHT, (s.4.)-251002, wfaa at af Hex) uRse— sere Aware eee, ctor Rae ga wt] ag amt wee 

HeprT oh. 118/10, $e oR aS oes st ew Adee B=1015 af Arex + F001 at] fae ST ao wT 

eet eth oh rete ge ng [AERR1700 wh Arex, Hera ae ahha & fay aftepete a] AT TEM Ay 
St Yel 88.83 at Arex =1617.17 at Alex ora 

1-orTee WS, Terr fos, serirryR,     

UIST, (3.4.)-251002, aT BAR Th Gaeeat a war), sort a. 118/10, PRomyR aif, as 4 45, Ue APR, 

aaig—248171, RAT BAR wt Geant + oa), ore Vs, Yor Er, sea, FotHEr, SH—-251002 
      

  

  

fete: 25.08.2020 WI PHT Gitte aftiere), Geera aap fer. 

NE atact aat-sietfes alee fer, 
Wat rata : TEAMAGT, WAU-1 Us, Aaet-22, AUST 

NMOSLE SANIK walt 0120-4503015, $-Ha: neblnoida @ gmail.com 
  

Detar Hest of fer Tal 

ser fart get acaiaar wae 2002 m aga 
aepfra wae 2002 & ded feat aifea (aet woe A afefaa am wo A defiic) omeveeq feel erst (wads) fram, 2002 (ael raat & wa A defiic) 

sade afta at at 13(4) & ded ot Gea A aqan alae ai-sratied day fe, ae at sik Bde F wiped ahrert oo aeifectiad wofeal 

vate da & wilted atten 4 setfecaiad uta al aet t set f sie Get F ot ot 2 one | fe 8 ao SG TR HR Sem wea a a 

  

  

  

  

GF COSMO FILMS 
Engineered to Enhance 

COSMO FILMS LIMITED 
Regd. Off: 1008, DLF Tower-A, Jasola District Centre, New Delhi- 110025 

CIN: L92114DL1976PLC008355 Tel: 011-49494949 Fax: 011-49494950 
E-mail: investor.relations@cosmofilms.com, Website: www.cosmofilms.com 

NOTICE OF LOSS OF SHARE CERTIFICATES 

Notice is hereby given that the following original Share Certificates of Cosmo Films Ltd 
issued by the company are stated to have been lost or misplaced or stolen and the registered 
holder thereof/ claimant has applied to company for issue of Duplicate Share Certificate. 

  

  

  

Sr. Name & Name of Certificate Distinctive Nos. | No. of Eq. 
No. Folio No. Claimant No. Shares 

1. | Abha Gupta Abha Gupta 37047 2193920-2193969 200 
A6549 202786 | 10410546-10410645 

29516 1593001-1593050             
Any person(s) who has/ have any claim(s) in respect of such share certificates should lodge 
such claim(s) in writing with the registrars and transfer agent M/s. Alankit Assignments Ltd., 
3E/7, Alankit Heights, Jnandewalan Extn. New Delhi 110055, Tel: 011-42541234, within 15 
days of Publication of this notice after which no claims will be entertained and the registrars 
will proceed for issuing duplicate certificates. 

For and on Behalf of 
COSMO FILMS LTD. 

Sdi- 
dyoti Dixit 

Company Secretary 
Dated: 24th August, 2020 
Place: New Delhi       

m SHIVAM 
AUTOTECH LTD 

Rraq atclew faftires 
Wanget: L34300HR2005PLC081531 

dsited erates: 10, sect after, clay, vaR fSfsrea re, 
Uaer—61, Tes oe Yau We, Tou, sare — 122102 

Seer: 0124-4698700; tart: 0124-4698798 
4a: info@shivamautotech.com; age: www.shivamautotech.com 

Yaar 

ance wiry vd fara sts @ellsga seat yd wecteet sang) 
fafa, 2015 a1 fasta 47 & ae ufda Fraaracit 29 Ve 33 Ve Val ORO 

SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/140 ferifera 29 Weg 2020 & aquest 4, 
wWq aR Yad fear ora & fe wad w Pewp wea SH sop UA, 
31 SATE, 2020 GI snaiferad Hl STV Say, sreT Aaa Asal S aa el, HAT H 
30 UA, 2020 Gl Sara we farel @ ssinled feria cRovat ue fear, 
ates vd afters A oredr fran ore | 

yaa wear} at dees www.shivamautotech.com vd sivas fefaes 

(www.bseindia.com) 72 Asada wie VRTdu sie sftsar fafies 
(www.nseindia.com) oT daage Ue Vee FI 

ae @ ares a 
od Rraq aitctee fates 

eet. /— 

WAM FIST 
feaie: 24 srret 2020 weal aaa     

ORie ecaiciifsra ursae fares 
Company Identification Number: U29308DL2020PTC362720 

aaa & tote, fesei & war 
oot afta, 2013 et at 12 & wert afea mat (ea) Pret, 

2014 & Fraa 30 & aaa A 

aeT 
die caneifera oigde ferres 

Goltpd arate 
3739/2, Hea AT, GIs ATR, feveit110035 

(sireee) 
VagER Ud Gea Hr Yea fear ara s fo dot se Gola ravers 
@l fees wea SB FoR wey A WaMARA Het Gl toe Ht any } 
fay eat afi, 2013 Ht ant 12 vd 13 & ae aoa Ho (TS) 
Frat, 2014 & Fras 30 & aria dufrat & dolla (area), feeeit & 
SA SISA GAL HH TT Let z | 

alg Ht ath fiat fed Gul & asiea oratcas & yeaa daca 
mated et Goa &, Ca ak aot aah Sa Ga & were ot akra 

sarore fet (21 ferit) & stax walter sresinh, feceht, deft afSrer, arsveetenrs 
clay, 61 Few tele, Ag feeci-110019 & grates 4 aol oY ae aeayt A 

fea ot wpfa vd feet & Greer, ae aly & HI Vooka HY Vd GA Saar 
ER wats Hx asia stm ERt Asi wer 4 sal vo wlafewt sndew 
out & oR SIX Vieokad ud we rat Saw ooipa Grates 4 A AT | 

  

  

  War : Tea (SeRIT BAT 50269) 
  

    

  

freaferkad & fers dar sae) ak GT 

od okiy cricifera oigde faies 
Stott oret Brat 

a: feck (freer) 
ark: 21.08 2020 Stanswa-087 21819 

aia dineaw fares 
CIN : L74899DL1985PLC022468 

Goied arated: 4a, snr steht ws, qe aster, facet eto vr 
fates, ag fecei-110002 qxaTs: 0112-3275208, 0124-4880196 

Is-4ct: solution@brawnbiotech.com, dase: www.brawnbiotech.com 

s5qt afte mann dow, datféa wd aa da aA a EA 
WERT Weal at oiedl & fo Reb gates yaa & seas S wies wl qa F 
Peika cerns vege we dal ae & fay difeal other (“der)ysrar aifeat 
fageret Hers (“siege”) & Ry Got o& weed at 35dh after mere dow 
(woes) yaw, 25 fiaaR, 2020 al yaiew 11.00 aeifsra eri 
eu sia, 2013 & wrest aan eRGRe ore Fares SRI ANI Uparl fexiferct 
5 Hg, 2020, 8 ade, 2020 ae 13 ava, 2020 cen Al Uber feriferd 12 48, 

2020 & agar wiles Reh deiysiedies o areas O sear eh! votes & fey 
parte at Pais at yfaer coca wel eit sclagifie cic A wis A efter 
en & fesnhen wits a yaa 4 creer | 
wages at get o& rer afte wf 2019-20 scagifin urea 4 oa well or 
As oe) Pred ga age) behyardy/fedifiekl afeRyel & unt delked & cae 
oul @) dese www.brawnbiotech.com uw Hi suet €1 

fo wee A soar sae or vel Yolpea val pear @ ee afin ufsdad & are 

woes al year car g-adlfeén al Fiderafeai Afaa adil pl ot wel @1 afte 

vides, woe wt yet cen safes & Peeraferat eta ae & fey a aor gAet 
ol Ud Vd Wasa ASR Hot  Geluw ae Vee serv Wie, siedivsel Vax 

vied uigde faftes & ure gaa aise! investor.service@remcdelhi.com Ww 

eraiRe sepia us at ofa & uel gaat a1 val, Helga ARR, cay Geurfter 04 ars 

oy ufeiferft ae selasifie tiferdt veq UX aerge Hivex aitl den wife wifey 

ved uy BR Ulefbde al yiefehd gaat & Ry Ao ay aq HY Gerd FI 

Rate gates at safe Area, 22 Reever, 2020 (Yas 9.00 ast HAA) Bw ehh 
den geeofaae, 24 Rierae, 2020 (sted 5.00 oo) HARA) @! ware ei! ga 

salt & AR afee wey ater fS¥exeisus Wray F VAN IR WEA Tiel Hull 

Uy SRRIRG TV Bay dle gclesitie AeIqy G Sta wed €1 aifen & foe MSiwava 
art Safe wren fem oy a ure sab suid uty 24 fax, 2020 ai 
ares 5.00 ai & we afer at aqute val A ore! wits 4 ate eh ae 
deen fires vec aod de sel orel & aah few wis & chm Safed a W 
gfaer sucer vest! wiv O veel a weer Rate g-dfed & sews GY aw de 

sla ye & a dehysivdea & yeas S wales ¥ aha/aphenl ay wad & Wg 4 

  

  

SSSA ATSTOT 
[seca fearon site SET Seg aS, (pranNe afaralt @ fore evr <iter 

sara Part isan) fafraaraem, 2016 & fara 6 & seit] 

CM Ce REL CM ore RO to 
waafera feaecT   

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

1.| BRE STR OT A area Rea aldetar uigae frfes 
2.| ake daar & fra wt fay 23.08.2017 
3.| tan re ais ote cra «=| | MORE site Harter, feech 
fritid / doit & 

4.) GOR Ga Hl HMC TEA U74999DL2017PTC322580 
Bea / tad aid ear PST 

5.| ate Gar h Tela prates cea | kt—9, deci Aferel, Gacx—8, ga, 
We aeratera (ate ats) aT Ta ag fecet 110077 ART 

6.) ORE GaN B ae A Fe Mer areata: 04/06/2020 
Se aera FART STS STA APT 04/08/2020 

7. | FEO BT FPA PAI WiseaT 31.01.2021 
WAI Ht Yate fay 

8.| afta VARI Whertet & wT A eka | st atfetet ATET 
OT MT STAT MIA ST A SIN | angatdhars Goftereny Hd: IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00223/ 
CRSA TFA 2017-2018/10422   

9.| soa TAI Meret aT Tas = | AE VS Tange, 308, aul Ss Clay, lie Fax 
sta, cher fer ats 4 totes & at , Tero GAT woh, GAGRT, Hg feet 110034 

fa,  mattaassociates@gmail com 

10,| SARA SARI WHR oT, TATA eg | AE Ys TaregEw, 308, seal $e Tay, toile Fax 
TERT, Te sie get ter 7 Sat Bae ot GA ae RA —110034 

11.) Gran Tega Det Sg Sie Tes 
: mattaassociates@gmail.com 

12.| afcifea GARI HDSel EIR INT 21 HT 
07.09.2020" 
Bel @ AM We AY Al & 

4 SI-ONI 6h) H Fei (G) Ted “ ov 
affatad cant at aftrar, aft ag 

13,| ford doh # creel & aiftlanet SAAR 
wr a on ey og Pada 2am Se aT 
Wore S AA (Tete st & fore ds ATA) 

14,| (a) Patera WI SIR 
( 3) fg BPR a Feat wR 

Wagand Ga a unit z fe asha wot AA afar + feria 04 Ge 2020 aT cra Reet alder wgde 
foies > fieg erie 0 aie ser ABT aI HEY Hr area fea g | (Bee SA A ST: 04/08/2020) 

SrA Rear alder mgde feres s atraet S VrqEnT aay eal aor WATT o7 FAR 2020" i sreraT Ws stata 
AMET HOST Sh AAT DO TSCA 10 AAT THT Oe Te HRT HY AT Hy GATT 8 | 

feretta crear Br aoe Gra HT TAT chat Sora T Te UAL ST HR HRA SPT | BT RAH TNR SU Tat aT 
HATOT eaLATA TCT UG, Slay GIT ARIAT Holey MAT HRT He Seba | 
feorett Soh os arer arate Feecire cieTaTe ore feb Hake i, 12 Tra Yalag &, aif Mare oe wT 4 Ts Te 

Oh Ferg SARS i, 13 Se MRT eH Ce EM MMT TAT MT TTT A TTA Crete aT SHE MY eal AT A 
4 Preia eT | 
aa & well sera are WAT a Egil <ele ert | 
*COVID-19 FEPINT Gh DHT, STA RT HEA et Siler FAT 07.09.2020 ATH 24.08.2020 F 14 FEA Preah aot Ty z | 

BARA TARA WS HT AA T SRT ft Et 
amgdateet ti. IBBI/PA-001/IP-P00223/2017-2018/10422 

  

  
  

  
BUA YO S SM WK APY] Tel F 

  
qafein: https://ibbi.gov.in/home/downloads       

feaie : 24 BATET 2020 
War: feceit       

  

WN aurelie 

  

  

                

fo fen 3 agri de sie & yet sal BF Seater r = 
Rae gdfén sera wis 4 gdied ERI de ser eg Wael & yea Fake actien aot fates 

U, sacha aetna auta ct faacur date ar sinfaalfaras @ ara aifen ante yar, 18 frase, 2020 8) arg af aft, freA voller at yet Ae Fee ae, ee ey cen ete Gorrae Soh oe Rehr 
iad aa et atta arate oratea: 119, | ae, sey Geargy, Ach, 110030 

ra oie a He Fee dhe sratt & any Investor service@ romedetncom we aia Aa ax alt ¢4 whe: 0142100109, ba: ot1-2tsn10 at, age cat St areit waist ES aon ore Hie ae wad 21 aier wa aH vd ma ae Gell eee aaarge: www.wlorwoman.com; get: investors@tensclothing.com 

10, st wauret aaa Ya at sa de area, See Fa- 3404, Te We at wre aes YA at a ie ea aH aa A dsitpal siefard FeI- 25.09.2020 aa of fea vale witea & year F year 2 ffarge_ 19999001 1997PLC090978 
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